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1. HPde MASSlliG' s ro.s~ch projpot me~tioned in referencP. app('B.rs 
in the opinion of{ ~Station to be o~ which should stand on its 
own feet and not be supported solely because it is one ot particular 
interest to the @_ThiPATHIZERQ) and carr out by subject for them. 

~DI . ro . . ol ) 
2. WhPn Hede MA.SSING was in she mentioned to@n.JPATHIZER/11 · 

that sh~ could approach people in a in aey oth~r countr;r in . · · 
Europe more gracefully if she had some sort of cover in which to cloak 
hP.r real interest. In the context of this discussion, sh~ said, as d~-

. scribed in paragraph 1 of reference, that she once was going to conduct 
research togPther with her husband into the motivation which prompt~d 
the defection of approximately 100 Communists who may or may not have 
made public their break from Communist or Soviet espionage. She stated 
that this projpct collapsed because the organization which was about to 
support it itself collapr.ed before she could get launched. She cited 
this as the type of proj~ct under which sne could make the type of 
approacbps in which th~ DlPATII:!ZER~ were interested.· Approaches 
of this nature in might amount to ten or fifteen but no more. 

I 
·"I 3· Thf\ above was the nature of the conversation between her and the 

(SniPATliiZER~ with resp~ct to this matter. Therefore, if such a projP. ct 
'is to be supported by KUBAR.K 11 Fagg would be inclined to think it should 
be done only if I('TJB.lRK f!?els that the project in itself is of merit as 
a propaganda v~hicle ... and as a means of contact1~n this e of person to "'I 
get their full stor:r.in other places as well as The (SY.iilPATEThERrV 
wo.uld certainly ben~=>ftt from it in the ma:mlf>r a ove .scribf!d 'but did not at 
all antici~~P that so extensive a project would be undertaken sole~ 
because they have a somewhat luaited interest in it. 

4• \~ will di~c'I.!Ss this matter wi'~ Lavell and 1'tAS3ING whrn they 
arrive inQ:Iollan~ on or about 24 SeptP.IDber 1958· 
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